Determination of alfalfa leaf area by non-destructive method
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The knowledge of plant leaf area is important to evaluate the vegetal growth. The objective of this research was to determine a mathematical equation to estimate successfully alfalfa (Medicago sativa) leaf area by measuring linear dimensions of the leaf blade of the plant leaflets. The leaves were collected from cultivar ‘Crioula’ cropped at field conditions in Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. The leaflets length, width and leaf blade area were determined electronically. Linear, geometric and exponential equations were tested, considering the length and width separately and the length × width relation. The lateral leaflets showed similar dimensions and they were different to the central leaflet. So, it was opted to analyze the lateral leaflets together. All equations described satisfactorily the alfalfa leaf area, but it was opted for the linear equation passing through the origin due to its better practical application, showing high significance and normal distribution of residuals. This equation was validated with coefficient of correlation of 0.96, showing high significance (P < 0.01). The alfalfa leaf area can be estimated by the equation LA = 0.691156 × LWct + 0.3652754 × LWlt, where LWct is the central leaflet length × width and LWlt is the sum of the left and right lateral leaflets length × width.
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Introduction

Determination of leaf area is important in different areas of researching with plants (Pedro Junior et al. 1986). Knowledge of leaf area is fundamental in studies of plant growth because it is one of the most important characteristics in the evaluation of vegetal growth (Portela 1999, Bhatt and Chanda 2003, Bianco et al. 2008a,b, 2009). Leaf area estimation can be performed by different methods, so that non-destructive methods are more interesting to be used because there is no need to collect the plant, or parts of plants, for measurement. Among non-destructive methods for leaf area estimation, the determination of mathematical equations relating leaf linear dimensions is the most used methods (Bianco et al. 2002, 2004, 2007a,b, 2008a,b, 2009, Duarte et al. 2009).

Leaf area estimation by mathematical equations have been used with high precision, being a simple, rapid and non-destructive method that has become important to evaluate plant growth in field conditions (Bianco et al. 2007a,b). Regression equations, relating measured leaf area with linear dimensions of leaves, have been used successfully to estimate leaf area of crops like strawberry (Strik and Proctor 1985, Pires et al. 1999), vine (Pedro Júnior et al. 1986), corn (Pereira 1987), squash (Silva et al. 1998), garlic (Portela 1999), bean (Bhatt and Chanda 2003, Queiroga et al. 2003), coconut (Souza et al. 2005), mango (Araújo et al. 2005), cotton (Monteiro et al. 2005, Alves et al. 2009), cherry (Cittadini and Pieri 2006), potato (Busato et al. 2009), papaya (Posse et al. 2009), among others. In this sense, there is no information with respect of an equation to estimate alfalfa (Medicago sativa) leaf area, perennial leguminous cropped as an important forage in Brazil (Favero et al. 2008, Perez and Dall’Agnol 2009).

The objective of this research was to determine a mathematical equation to estimate successfully alfalfa leaf area by measuring linear dimensions of the leaf blade of the plant leaflets.

Material and methods

Plants of alfalfa cultivar ‘Crioula’ were cropped in Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil (21° 15’ 22” S and 48° 18’ 58” WG) in 2009. One hundred healthy leaves were collected from different positions in many alfalfa plants growing in field conditions. In the lab, those leaves were separated into leaflets (central, left and right) which were measured according to the length of leaf blade throughout principal vein (L), the maximum width of leaf blade (W) and the leaf area of the leaf blade (LA), using portable area meter (LICor, LI-3000A, USA).

Data of length, width and leaf area of the three leaflets were submitted to ANOVA test and the means are compared by Tukey test at 5% of probability, using software Sisvar (UFV, version 5.1, Brazil), to know if there are equality among the leaflets. Being similar, only one equation could be used to estimate the leaf area of these leaflets.

Alfalfa leaf area (Y) estimation was performed by regression analysis by the models linear (Y=bX and Y=a+bX, where X was L, W or L×W), geometric (Y=aXb where X was L or W) and exponential (Y=abX where X was L or W), being a and b equation parameters, considering the central leaflet and the sum of the lateral leaflets, using software Statistica (StatSoft, version 6.0, USA).

After the selection of one of the models according to the results of the ANOVA of the regression and the
facilities of using in field conditions, residuals of the selected regression model was submitted to Shapiro-Wilk's normality test (P = 0.05), being the residual frequencies showed by histograms, using software Statistica (StatSoft, version 6.0, USA).

For validation of the regression model, 30 new leaves, of the same alfalfa cultivar cropped in 2010 at the same field, were collected. The same measurements were performed in these leaves, L, W and LA. The leaf area was determined according to the equation previously determined. Following, Spearman-Rank's linear correlation test (P = 0.05) were performed between the measured leaf area and the estimated leaf area of those new leaves, using software Statistica (StatSoft, version 6.0, USA), being the results also graphically exposed.

Results and discussion

Leaf blade length, width and area of central leaflets were different of those ones of the lateral leaflets (left and right leaflets), but both left and right lateral leaflets showed similar length, width and leaf blade area (Table 1). This indicated that at least two equations are needed to estimate alfalfa leaf area, one of them for central leaflets and another one for the sum of lateral leaflets. Similar procedure must be used for Merremia aegyptia leaf area estimation (Bianco et al. 2009).

Table 1. Average values of length (L), maximum width (W) and leaf blade area (LA) of leaflets of alfalfa cultivar ‘Crioula’. Jaboticabal, Brazil, 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leaflet</th>
<th>L (10^1 dm)</th>
<th>W (10^1 dm)</th>
<th>LA (10^2 dm^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>1.75 A</td>
<td>0.97 A</td>
<td>1.21 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>1.60 B</td>
<td>0.86 B</td>
<td>1.03 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>1.57 B</td>
<td>0.87 B</td>
<td>1.03 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>12.71**</td>
<td>15.08**</td>
<td>12.32**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV (%)</td>
<td>16.70</td>
<td>17.55</td>
<td>26.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSD</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** indicates significant different by 1% according to F test; average values followed by the same letter in the columns are not different by 5% of probability according to Tukey test.

For both central and lateral leaflets, any tested regression models were highly significant (P < 0.01), but some of them showed higher coefficient of determination and F value, such as the linear models adjusted to length and width product (Table 2). However, the linear model whose linear coefficient is 0 showed higher F values for both central and lateral leaflets. In addition, residuals of the regression analysis were normally distributed for both central and lateral leaflets (P > 0.05) (Figure 1). This indicates that the linear model whose linear coefficient is 0 could be selected for satisfactory estimation of alfalfa leaf area. Strik and Proctor (1985), Pires et al. (1999), Bianco et al. (2007a, b, 2008a, b), Duarte et al. (2009), and others, testing different mathematical models for leaf area estimation, concluded that the linear models are more adequate to estimate plant leaf area. In addition, Bianco et al. (2007a, b, 2008a, b, 2009) and Duarte et al. (2009) affirmed that this linear model is more simple and better practical use for leaf area estimation.

Table 2. Estimate equations of leaf blade area of the central leaflet and lateral leaflets of alfalfa cultivar ‘Crioula’, equation determination coefficient (R^2), F value and p value of the regression analysis. Jaboticabal, Brazil, 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Leaf Area Equation</th>
<th>R^2</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>0.3050082 + 0.8622979 × C</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>1,820.48</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>0.4136304 + 1.66759 × L</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>2,121.01</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LW</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>0.1550595 + 0.6085339 × CL</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>5,428.93</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LW(0,0)</td>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>0.691156 × CL</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>9,487.19</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Geometric</td>
<td>0.6089241 × C^{1.187016}</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>1,845.01</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Geometric</td>
<td>1.229925 × L^{1.279602}</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>2,186.55</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Exponential</td>
<td>0.3291422 × 2.055502^C</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>1,867.45</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Exponential</td>
<td>0.3118902 × 3.878327^C</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>2,294.29</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Linear measurements: length (L) and maximum width (W) of the leaf blade of the central leaflet and the sum of L and W of lateral leaflets.
Conclusions

According to the statistical procedures, the leaf area of alfalfa cultivar ‘Crioula’ can be estimated by the equation \( Y = 0.691156 \times LW_{cl} + 0.3652754 \times LW_{ll} \), where \( LW_{cl} \) is the product of length \times width of central leaflet and \( LW_{ll} \) is the product of length \times width of the sum of left and right lateral leaflets.
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